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BOIIRASSA PACE TO FACE WITH HIS 
OPPONENTS IN DEBATE AT ST. JEROME

A WILL-O’-THE-WISP CANADIAN FLAGJ-
Xs £4*

A %

"ÆP/, T. NHOW OUR BIG RAILWAYS USE ONTARIO. A--;Fifteen Thousand People Poured 
Into Market Place from All Parts 
of Country—Prévost and Tur-T The 

geon Thrown on Defensive—Re
signation a State Secret,* Says 

4 Prévost.

A %17 X vXZl!l7.

RWorld prints this morning a first instalment of complaints from 

citizens of this province in regard to the railway service given them. or. rather, 

lack of service given them. It bears out the statement of last week that scores 

of towns and villages, small manufacturers and shippers, are being either ruined 

>i have to suffer great loss because of insufficient traffic accommodation.
Copy of a letter from a Beamsville manufacturer to a G.T.R. head at

:a

Capt. Bernier Tells The 
World of Strange 
Peoples in Re* 

mote Parts of 
Dominion.

!
sjticgnt,.

kCMJ
i

i is'"IB"OH, OH” SHOUTED MANY 
~ SCEPTICS IN THE CR0WDt| MontreaI :waai 0kHijàI

Mr. John Pullen, Assistant Freight Traffic Manage^, G.T.R., Montreal,a ! il
ÀP. Q. : 11 (World Staff Special)

QUEBEC, Oct. 20.—Capt. Bernier, who 
returned yesterday from the polar seas, 
has brought back many interesting tales 
of life and adventure from the Arctic 
circle. Ajt Pond’s Inlet, where the ex
pedition wintered, two Esquimaux, who 
had picked up a little English from 
visiting whalers, were taken on board 
the Arctic as interpreters, but no In
habitants were found farther north than 
Lancaster and Jones Sounds.

These Esquimaux, inhabiting the 
many northern Islands taken possession 
of for Canada by Capt. Bernier, live 
almost entirely upon the Arctic seals, 
tlieir diet being only varied by any fish 
that they may catch. Their houses and 
kyacks are made of sealskins, and so 
Is their clothing, and they use the fat 
and oil for light and fuel. In some 
localities only musk-oxen and reindeer 
are found, especially on Melville Island.

Polar bears are abundant In many of 
the waters visited by the expedition, 
living upon the Icebergs and the Ice- 
covered shores of mainland and island. 
Thick fog frequently shuts the hunter 
out from seeing them, but five were seen: 
at one time from the Arctic In Resolu
tion Bay, tho, unfortunately, they could 
not be followed, for the ship htuj all 
she could do at the time to clear herself 
from the Ice.

One of the animals killed required 
nine bullets to despatch, tho he was 
only a few yards from the ship and 
charged valiantly on the enemy. The 
carcase measured 8 feet In length.

Are All Pagan*.
The northern Esquimaux are all 

pagans, but exceedingly harml 
kindly disposed towards strangers, and 
some of them were brought on boars) 
the ship to attend religious services, at. 
whlch the captain was the acting priest. 
Relics of Esquimaux houses were found 
on the northern islands, which are no 
longer Inhabited. On the other hand, 
no snow or ice was found on Melville 
Island during July, August or Septem
ber.

8tin Many Whales.
There are still many whales of différ

ent varieties In Baffin’s Bay, Including 
tho right whale, the carcase of which is 
valued at $10,000, on an average. The 
profits of a successful whaling trip are, 
therefore, often very large. Ten Dun- • 
dee whalers In all were seen bV Bernier, 
who required them all, In accordance 
with federal legislation of a few sessions 
ago, to take out Dominion licenses. The 
demand was acceded to In every case, 
and $50 collected from each one. The 
Csradian flag was planted on all the 
Islands visited by the expedition.

•> '!Dear Sir,—I am being seriously injured for want of cars to supply 
my many customers ; tho your agent, Mr. H. W. Sussex, 
done all he could reasonably do to supply me. I may say that all the 
available at Beamsville for the last month, except two, have been used for 

fruit, and I am being left in the lurch, disappointing my customers, who are 
in consequence canceling their orders. With me it is a very serious mat
ter at present. I am badly in need of two cars to finish a special order.-. 
Can you do anything to help me ?

I do not intend this as any complaint against any of the G.T.R. of
ficials, but simply as an appeal for a"few cars to help me out with my 
shipments, situated as I am on the G.T.R. in the heart of the fruit district.

This means life or death to my business.
I shall be very grateful it you can render mo any assistance at this

Very truly yours,
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Fall. In forming 
to remain in the 

ilities seldom found 
1 resiliency is re- 
flexible and dur-

First of all, notice that it is the old story of having to send a suppliant 
letter to a man in Montreal, 400 miles from the shipper's place of business l 
You d think in a great province like Ontario is, and which once had a great 
railway headquarter^, that of the old Great Western at Hamilton, that a ship
per would be able to appeal for merciful consideration to Hamilton, or, failing 
that, at least to Toronto : but no, there is no man of authority, of sufficient ex
ecutive authority, this side of Montreal, to grant a modicum of relief. Doesn’t 
it make your blood boil, Ontarians, to think that you have to go four hundred 
miles as suppliants for cars to ship your freight in, to managers of railways that 
were iaigely built by the people of this province f

The engines and the cars of the Grand Trunk are busv moving Uritcd 
States freight across Ontario by the thousands of carloads, but there is not one 
car fer-Beamsville.

Canadians, we are sorry to say, don’t let their blood boil ! They 
to stand for anything. Mr. Hays can help the American traffic or he can lay 

out a great transcontinental system, but he has no time or cars for the people who 
live on the Grand Trunk'in Ontario, and who are financing Mr. Hays’ big 
projects l
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ST. JEROME, Sunday, Oct. 20.— 

(Special.)—‘‘Prévost,” “Bourassa,’’ the 
cries echoed and re-echoed thru the 
Market-square here this aftemoon.wlth 
an ardor and an insistence certainly 
never exceeded In the Province of Qto-- 

■ "bee, for It was the occasions of the he- 
^ role debate when Hon. Jean Prévost, 

late minister of mines and forests, was 
to meet his accusers face to face.

Hours before the time announced fur 
the opening speech, trains were pour
ing into the village, simply packed with 
eager partisans. By 2 o’clock tnere 
could not have been less than 8000 as
sembled. For three hours Messrs. Pro
vost, Bourassa and Laflamme spoke. 
There were, of course, some rather 
pointed interjections by the audience 
at times, but no attempt was made 13 
disorder of a serious nature.
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BUT THEY CAN’T INDUCE MR. TORONTO TO GO IN FOR IT.seem

CASSIE CHADWICK LEFT 
;»K PASS ME

JIMMY REYNOLDS WILL 
DNOERTAKE LONC WALK

TING ; MINISTER OF MINES RE
FUSED SHINE.'

-AILED We ve g it a railway commission of Ottawa, once in a while it comes up 
this way, but what is it doing for the people of Ontario and of Canada who 
pay their salaries, toward getting them cars ? Nothing that we can see. If 
Chairman Killam and his colleagues were equal to their office, if the mmrfer 

of railways was up to his responsibilities, they’d, one and both, forbid the 
Grand Trunk moving a car of United States traffic across Ontario until On
tario traffic was handled satisfactorily and with despatch l

E-xpress trains, first-class coaches, for United States passengers across 
Ontario at a twocent-a-mile rate : any kind of cars and any kind of accommo
dation trains for Ontario people at three cents a mile !

And yet we elect members of parliament and members of the legislature 1 
These two chambers have the power and could discipline any railway. But 
not one member in fifty has the courage to try and remedy the railway griev
ances of the people of this province. They seem to spend their time in trying 
to get railway support in elections, and voting for railway aggrandizement in these 
legislatures, they never

l-1 NORTH BAY^ Oct. 20.—(Spe
cial). — Hon. Frank Cochrane 
was turned down flat by an 
hotel clerk here Sunday morn
ing.

pert refracting op* ^ 
ses and have failed, ' 

If yeu can be 
doubt of my ability

4

Apparently Had $305,000 in 
Second Pittsburg National, But 

Not for Relatives.

Leaves Port -Hop| To-Morrow 
Morning at Six o’Ciock—A 

» Test of Endurance.

The member wanted a shoe- 
shine badly, and made known 
his want at the desk. - 

"Nothing doing,’’ replied the 
"Come around to-mor

row morning at 6."
It took several minutes for 

the lawmaker to realize the 
tual force of the Lord’s Day Al
liance Act.

IQ OPTICIAN, 
larriage Licenses
EST.

clerk.

PORT HOPE, Oct. 20.—(Special.)— 
James Reynolds, the 5T-year-old bar
ber pedestrian of the town, will on 
Tuesday next attempt to make the 
now famous walking trip from Port 
Hope to Toronto and retu 
hours.

Reynolds failed to make this same 
trip last June in 38 hours, giving up 
17 miles from his destination with 
five and a half hours in which to 
complete the Journey.

He attributes his defeat on that 
occasion to the excessive heat, and 
feels confident that with weather con
ditions as favorable as those enjoyed 
by Langford, the Renfrew pedestrian, 
who made the trip in 39 hours and 3 
minutes last week, he can accomp
lish it now In 36 hours.

Reynolds Is said to have placed con
siderable money at 10 to 2 that he 
can accomplish this feat, and also 
even money that he finishes In 38 
hours.

He will leave here Tuesday morning, 
Oct. 22, at 6 o’clock, and Intends to 
make Toronto without a single stop. 
The general opinion here is that the 
26 hour undertaking is Impossible but 
some are willing to back Reynolds on 
the 38 hour proposition.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oot. 20.—The 
startling statement was made by Na
than Loeser, referee In bankruptcy for 
Mrs. Caserte L. Chadwick, lest night, 
that he had come Into possession of six 
passbooks between Mrs. Chadwick as a 
depositor and banks In Cleveland and 
other elites. According to one of these 
passbooks Mrs. Ohadwick was a de
positor in the Second National Bank of 
Pittsburg, on June 10, 1902,to the amount 
of $305,000, and at Intervals during that 
month for smaller sums. There are no 
marks Indicating that the money has 
been checked out.
.Mr. Loeser said that he had written 

the Pittsburg bank officials for a full 
statement of Mrs. Chadwick’s dealings 
with the bank, and that he Is also mak
ing an Investigation concerning the 
passbooks with local banks.

Will Go to Creditors. 
.“Whatever money Is found,” said Mr. 

Loeser, “will go" to the creditors, and 
not to relatives of Mrs. Chadwick. I 
do not care to state Just now all of the 
information that has come to me con
cerning probable funds belonging to 
Mrs. Chadwick, but will probably make 
several trips soon in pursuance of an 
Investigation made necessary by the 
discovery made to-day.”

The date of June, 1902, it Is said, cor
responds with the period In which Mrs. 
Chadwick Is alleged to have had con
siderable business dealings with the 
late James W. Friend of Pittsburg. Re
feree Loeser is of the opinion that Mrs. 
Chadwick had the money on deposit in 
Pittsburg when she -was arrested, and 
that she never called for It.

Mr. Bourassa opened the debate. His 
campaign, he said, was not one of 
only a few months, as had been said by

The

ac-

-O'Mr. Oouln and his colleagues, 
origin of his program was to be found 
in the fact that the Gouin administra
tion had failed to fulfil their promises 
to the provincè.

Why had Mr. Prévost not been treat
ed as the' other members of the gov
ernment had been treated ? Why did 

, not Mri^Souin treat him as he had 
I treated Mr. Tur'geon, in allowing him 
I tc defend himself, while he/still he)d 

his portfolio? "If.” continued —Mr. 
Bourassa, "I think one member-of the 
Gouin cabinet is guilty more than an- 

k* other, I should say It is Mr. Turgeon— 
and Mr. Prévost will have fn oppor
tunity to explain why he Is no longer 
minister of mines .and forests.

“If Mr, Turgeon were not guilty, why 
was it that In his letter of resignation 
he had asked Mr. Gouin to appoint a 
royal, commission? And. yet, oefore 
that commission was appointed he ask
ed the electors of Bellechasse to justi
fy his conduct. If Mr. Turgeon were 
not guilty, what need had he of a 
royal commission, and if he were guilty 
what i%ght had he to ask for justifi
cation before the commission had been 
appointed?

"At Ste. Eustache Mr. Gouin hid 
taken pains to defend Mr. Turgeon, . 
but of the minister of mines and colo
nization he had said nothing. Why 

■ was this? Was Mr. Turgeon more 1» 
need of defence? ft is one of those 11‘- 
tle family secrets I will leave Mr. 
Prévost to explain.”

An Abominable Transaction.

BOSTON FLEES BEFORE 
CARTOONIST BENCOUCH

Juror Ate 
Gum Dropa 

Trial Stop*?

In 36raRS’ open their mouths in parliament or threaten a political 
chief who has become a tool of these railways. How many of these members 
(commons and legislature), these representatives of the people, spend their 
energy in chasing after the head men and head offices at Montreal or Ottawa 
looking for jobs for relatives or contracts fot friends, instead of standing up in 
the legislatures and demanding better treatment for the people from the rail
ways !

GAINS 'ity Hall Officials in Terror at 
Mention of Name of Redoubt

able Man From Toronto.
Candy Made Him Ill and Divorce 

Case Could Not Be Pro
ceeded With.

5c
5c X }Who represents Beamsville ?

Mr. Lancaster in the commons, and he has done well in trying to improve 
the railway laws. But he must do more for his constituent in BeamsviHe. 
Let Mr. Lancaster go to Beamsville, call a meeting, impeach the railways and 
the minister of railways, the two governments, the two railway commissions, and 
he 11 soon see an improvement coming. Mr. Lancaster has the ability and the 
courage to do it.

5c
Now Bunker Hill will hide her fees, 
And Bo sloe leer in querr gr msec. 
Excitera-rat never «truck the place 

till Be atom h came to town.
NEW YORK, Get. 20.—A Juror’s fond

ness for eating candy, which made him 
ill, brought the Burnett divorce trial 
to an abrupt adjournment yesterday. 
The Juror was Jacob Regensberg of 
230f SeVenth-avenue.'

He complained at the morning session 
of indigestion, and at the lunch hour 
Indiscreetly ate a lot of gum drops.

When court convened after the 
recess, Regensberg was seized with a

1
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 20.—(Special.)— 

With fear and trembling Boston poli
ticians are awaiting thé coming of tho 
redoubtablege Street cartoonist, Bengough of 
Toronto. His Itinerary here includes 
the visiting of. the mayor and other, -

D Yh° fe ^refnt* Beamsville ? Senator William Gibson, its former 
VI. R ! What does he do for Beamsville and for his neighbor ? We do not 

know : but ever since he went to Ottawa he has been Grand Trunk in the 
morning. Grand Trunk at dinner, and Grand Trunk at night. He never yet 
in his life said a word against the tyranny, the arrogance, the public neglect of 
railways. And yet these are the men we honor by scab in the senate !

Where is Mr. Whitney s government and his railway commission ? - Why 
does not this Ontario commission earn its salary by investigating the neglect of 
Ontario shippers byThe Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific, and. by tabulat
ing the facts, give Mr. Whitney and his legislature a chance to get back at 
these railways (who construe their main duty to be to hustle along United 
States traffic), by putting a good hot load of municipal and provincial 
tion on them, and on their United State, traffic ! But who i, the Ontario man 
in the legislature who has this kfrd of civic, of public courage ? Yet they ask 
to be made representatives, made tribunes of the people, only to betray them or 
to ignore their rights.

What do you people think of these railways that run across Ontario that 
are exclusively administered from Montreal, that handle, in preference. United 
btates traffic, and treat with indifference our own native business ! What do 
you think of the railway commissioners, the spineless ministers, public men 
who tolerate it. of the local press that is always chloroformed into silence I 

To-morrow we may have another chapter !
But watch the Beamsville

officials at the city hall, and a person
al call upon the different political lead
ers about town, for tho- purpose of 
studying their features and poses. The 
result of these Interviews he Is to give in 
pictures before the Canadian Club on 
the evening of Oct. 31.

Rumors of Bengough’s ability in the 
way of “mental photography” and 
memorizing the peculiarities of pose 

ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 20.—(Spe- have 1,6611 circulated about the cltv 
..... , cial.)—Charles Tremeer, moulder, at the hall, and now the mere mention of ni*
introduced by a stock broker partner. McKinnon Dash and Melal Work», white name Is enough to make the boston 
At the request of Mrs. Burnett’s mother, out shooting with a number of fellow politicians fade from sight.

Story is Denied. he visited the famllv home, 150 West workmen yesterday afternoon, dropped .
w'iKfST*’!0~%°rr; H. bitshek surrendered
W Walsh, Jr., second vice-president of ithey called each other by affectionate panions for some minutes, and when the

Chadwick never had an account at the J ..Arth„r d^r- and ^"rilng.” ! Merritt was summoned. j

At | There was a roar of laughter, and the Examination of the tody failed to re- !to LX tasoom Mr Weîsh dlenlfied Mrs. Burnett, who U-repmed veal any wounds, and the doctor soon J
was* c‘the ^nstitiitton W * t0 be "Orth more than $1,000,000, smiled discovered that death was due to heart
was cashier of the institution. broadly. failure. Tremeer came to this city from. BOSTON Mass Oct 20 EHneelnit

---------------------------------------- Whitby. His mother and sister1 reside | Mass., Oct. 20.—(Special).
In Toronto. , —Solomon Bitshek. who was found

I guilty in United States District Cotirt

noon HUNTER DROPPED DEAD 
PARENTS LIVE IN TORONTOchill, and Justice Giegerich adjourned 

the hearing till Monday morning.
Arthur Humphreys, broker, who- is 

named as the co-respondent, was the 
interesting witness yesterday.

He testified that he met Mrs. Belle 
Burnett at the Waldorf-Astoria, being

Coroner Was Summoned as Foul Play 
Was Suspected—End Due to 

Heart Failure.

Referring to the Baron de L'Epine 
episode, Mr. Bourassa stigmatized it r.s 
one “of the most abominable trans
actions ever attempted In the 
country since confederation.” “I ask 
Mr. Gouin,” he went on, “to explain 
the relations between the baron, Mr. 
DesJardins and the government with 

'^regard to their little transactions. I 
ask Mr. Gouin* to tell us, and never 
mind so much about appointing a 
royal commission and taking young 
Journalists before the courts of Justice, 
to tell us the result of the conversa
tions he had with Mr. Desjardins at 
the Place Viger Hotel In Montreal. The 
question of *the Abltlbi still remained 
unsettled, moreover, in spite of a 
judgment against Mr. Asselin for $400, 
at which Mr. Turgeon valued his 
character.

“The desire I have for my race,” Mr. 
Bourassa concluded, “for that little 
group of Frenchmen on the shores of 
the St. Lawrence, is to see them not 

^surpass the English race, but to grow 
v In proportion as the English

grows, and to participate in a Just pro
portion In the wealth and progress of 
the country.”

taxa-

RETURNED FROM TORONTO
Has Been Found Guilty of Attempt

ing to Blackmail the Salva
tion Army.r

Halifax. He will take 
ties here before yhe end

SNOW IN ADIRONDACKS.
BURGLARY AT BRUSSELS

SAFE WAS BLOWN OPEN
1

ILL GET FACTORY. Malone, N.Y., Oct. 20.—A heavy 
snowstorm prevailed thru the Adlron- 
dacks last ntght, and the ground is 
still covered with two Inches of snow 
In the wèods'.

DOG STOPPED STEAMBOAT of attempting to blackmail the Salva-

IN THE WELLAND CANAL tlon Army thru threata of publishing
_____  i a poem written by him in criticism of

u-M un rsue the army, and entitled “The StarvationC#rï5!“ J ^PJy Chief-Parnell Army.” and who defaulted and became
While Vessel Was Searched—

Left in Toronto.

Oct. IS.—(Special.)—As 
it y council meeting to- | 
sition from an IndiaJia 
irm to locate a branch 
looked upon favorably,

= of the company wçre

■4? tory 100x68 feet, two 
mimence imtfnediately, 

in ninety days. The • 
aoture small farming 
len swings, etc.

get two cars after The\World is out thisman
I Postoffice Broken Into Thru 

Window and Three Hundred 
Dollars Taken.

Backmorning.

RAID CHINESET0INT. a fugitive In Toronto, has returned to 
Boston, thru the efforts of his bonds- 

; men, and gave himself up to the au- 
ST. CATHARINES, Oct. 20.—(Spe- thorltles.

cial).—Acting upon a telegram from ----------------------------------
the chief of police of Prescott, Chief THE FIRST THING NOTICED.
Parnell last night stopped the steamer I -----------
Corunna^in the new canal at Port Dal- Rudyard Kipling’s stiff felt hat was 
housie tresearch for a dog said to have nr ted by the interviewers. A man’s 
been stolen by a deckhand. The pur- hat *K one of the first things noticed in 
ser claimed the dog came aboard at th<? good dresser's apparel. DIneen's, 
Ogdensburg and that it had been given Yor!ge and. Temperance-streets, have 
to a man in Toronto. The purser sent hat shapes for every man’i

NEW YORK, Oe, 20-Seth E. MU,,- word to return the dog to ItTownel The6 Dto«T^l^T £
î !” P^ott- a,nd the steamer was al> « 'comtlne the .at^Tstytes Xnh^pten
I a*nt o* toe Mercantile Bank, to succeed lowed to continue its journey thru the 
* F. r-ittististus Heinze, resigned. 1 canal.

MAY SUCCEED PURVIS. : BRUSSELS, Ont., Oct. 20. — Some 
time between 2 and 3 o’clock Sunday 

♦ | morning the postoffice was entered toy 
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.—A com- * j burglars, access being gained by>fie 

mittee of the New York Clearing f baek window. The safe was blown 
House to-day issued a statement * 
declaring this afternoon that, 
after making an examination of 
several banks of the association, 
that have been under criticism, 
they found the banks solvent, 
and have decided to render them 
assistance if necessary.

CLEARING HOUSE COMES 
TO THE RESCUE. !London Police Get Fifty Celestials In 

Gambling Game.
race William Burton, City Paymaster, Men

tioned for Position.
„ Hon. Jean Prévost. LONDON, Oct. 20.-(Special)-A squad Xhere ls considerable, speculation as
‘ Hon- Jean Prévost followed. He was joî Police under Sergt. Blrrell made a to who will succeed Mr. Purvis as chief 
had Xjal<X B/),ins exPlain why he ; raid on Quong Wing’s laundry at 11.30 license Inspector.

a state secret—(cries "Oh,” — 'but ' °’clock to‘n1g,hlt and gathered in fifty The name of William Burton, city 
he was prepared to take full responsi- Chinamen, who were sitting in at a paymaster, was much discussed on Sat- 
blllty for his acts. “This Baron de game of fan-tan. The same Joint was urday in connection with the position.

open and all the contents, consisting 
of stamps and cash to the value of 

lover $30i', were taken.

HEINZE’S SUCCESSOR.
Silverware

ESS & CO.,
68 Yonge Street.

t
. raided in June last, when the police Mr. Burton has been In the employ of 
I gathered in $2000 on the table. the «tty for over a quarter of a century.Continued on Page 7. did quality, and are the ben value eb 

I tamable anywhere.J zz
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Thesôiîfite Heading Room ^
l.1iin08- -20122

SENATE P O
Moderate, variable winds: fine um wui. -

WANTED
Block of five or six houses in Parkdale. 

Have no objection to taking old houses 
that need repairing.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
86 VICTORIA STREET

COMPANY,
LIMITED

PR0BS:Saturday, Oct. 19
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“MALTESE CROSS” IKTERLOGKISG
RUBBER TILING

I* the only Tiling thit can b» laid directly over the 
original floor without any previous founJation.
THE 6UÎTA PERGHA & RU38ER MF3. CD.

of Toronto, Limited.

. 27TH YEAR

Hunting
f outfits in-, 
pts, Folding 
L Blankets, 
fg for the

Limited• »
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